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“REACH THE PEOPLE” 
EFFORTS OF THE REPUBLICANS IN 

THIS DIRECTION. 

Latest Effasion of Thelr Fat Frying Com. 

mittee «Past Crusades In the Interests 

of the People Recalled Dudley's “Blocks 

of Vive” «Deacon Hackett's Flan, 

The American Protective Tariff leagne 
is an organization of highly patriotio 
prof ons and sively political 
partisanship. It is a euphemism for the 
fat frying committee of the Republican 
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Doubled Their Business, 

What has become of all those tin plate 

establishments that would surely go out 
of business after the passage of the Dem 

ooratio tariff bill? Why, they've doubled 

their foroes, put up their wages and in 

creased their output beyond the hope of 

the most radical tariff reformer! 

One Thing Explains the Other, 

Mr. McKinley thinks that his high 

tariff will always be an fssue. This is 

tho same as saying that MoKinley will 
| always be a ecsndidate.~~Atlanta Con. 
stitution. 

FOR PROMIBITONRY RATES. 

Chat Will Be the Iene 
Republizans Will Fight, 

It will not bo nec in the ecam- 
paign of next year for the Democrats to 

tuke tho initiative in precipitating the 

tariff question into politics. 

It has been plain enough for some 
months past that the Republicans will 
be compelled to assumo that position, 
no matter how clearly their more saga- 

cious leaders may sce the danger involy- 
ed in such a course, The danger is less 
in that than in cultivating 
divisions and expressions of opinion on 
coinage lines 
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What Do They Want? 

Why don't those Republican papers 
which insist that the tariff is an issne in 

this year's politics be more explicit? 
People cannot be deceived by glittering 
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in issue? Are the Republican campaign. 
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Before and After, 
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ute the prosperity of 
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the senate. Less than 

a year ago they said it was a free trade 

tariff. This illustrates the difference be 
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Louisville Courier-Journal, 
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Thelr Way of Thinking. 

The Republicans think the high taxes 
they nre responsible for won't count be 

cause they will not have to be paid un- 
til after election. The Republicans are 
always thinking things that are not so. 
~=Binghamton Leader 

Prosperity Grows Apace, 

Another of the Pennsylvania fron far 
naoos closed down during the period of 
McKinleyism has been started up, This 
one is near Lancaster acd employs seve 
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A winter campaign has been opened 

by Lyon &Co. See their new advertise. 
ment in another column,   
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